CARPATHIAN NETWORK OF PROTECTED AREAS
Memorandum

- CC Secretariat with the Association of PAs Administrations in Romania
Common goals

- Respond to the loss of biodiversity, especially in times of climate change, by ensuring the migration of species;
- Contribute to article 12 of the Alpine Convention protocol about “Nature Protection and Landscape Conservation” and of relevant protocols to the Convention;
- Contribute to the goals of the DANUBEPARKS network for ecological connectivity in the Danube region;
- Contribute to the implementation of Article 4.5 of the Carpathian Convention about the “Conservation and sustainable use of biological and landscape diversity” and of relevant protocols to the Convention;
- Contribute to the creation of a European and worldwide ecological network, one of the most ambitious objectives of the Convention of Biological Diversity (CBD);
- Contribute to the cooperation of the both Alps and Danube Macro regions in the field of biodiversity conservation; a close cooperation with the both EU macro-regional strategies (Danube, Alps) is part of the cooperation;
- Develop a joint voice towards habitat connectivity on a political level and EU policies (e.g. green infrastructure) including all concerned countries of the regions;
- Raise awareness of the general public for the importance of large non-fragmented areas and permeable landscapes.
Common activities + action plan

- Creation of a forum for exchange of results, knowledge and know-how in the field of ecological networks conception and creation between the partner organisations;

- Exchange of information on activities about the ecological networks in the Alps, the Danube River Basin and the Carpathians at regional, national and international level, in order to harmonize ongoing projects and their approach as well as to optimize their impact on common goals;

- Support of concrete measures for the establishment of national and transnational ecological networks;

- Definition of pilot regions to demonstrate the need and the efficiency of harmonized actions towards ecological connectivity between the natural areas of the Alps, the Danube floodplains and the natural areas of the Carpathians;

- Use and improvement of common tools for landscape and connectivity planning such as those developed by several European projects;
• Work with territorial communities (pilot regions) and local stakeholders, with a view to the creation of links between protected areas and areas with high biological diversity on local and regional level;

• Identification of financial and political resources on different levels, for the implementation of measures to strengthen ecological connectivity;

• Communication activities with the public and stakeholders with a view to the improvement of understanding, acceptance and support;

• Capacity development and education activities for professionals in protected areas on ecological connectivity and green infrastructure;

• Contribute with common expertise to official European policies (e.g. EU green infrastructure working group).
Present activities

- Connection with CC Secretariat, Alparc, Danubeparks
- Inclusion of provisions for the 3rd CNPA Conference in the future Connect Green project (WWF DCP, Piatra Craiului NP)
- Maintaining the web site
- Starting the FB page – where any Carpathian PA can contribute, on voluntary basis – even in their own language
- Participation in the Alparc Wolf Conference in Solktaler NP – Austria – June 2017
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Impact: 293.760 de persoane

Promovează postarea

Comunitate

Invitați prietenii să apreciez această Pagină
7.222 persoane apreciază asta
7.208 urmăritori
206 au vizitat

Despre

Promovează afacerea pe plan local și conduc clienții direct la adresa Toplița 150.